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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10 1907
and the third game of the series.
The last game will be played tomorrow with the town
n

0

NUMBER

Moyer, president of tiie Western Fedthe F. M. Jones ranch and excavations
eration of Miners. was the man who
would undoubtedly show Chat pueblo
was sent to the penitentiary with my
dwellings stood in prehistoric times
brother Johnny. I don't . remember
all along tike western bank of the San
SATURDAY'S COLLEGE
him myself, but he used to go with
ta Fe River from the city boundaries
my sister, and I bave often heard my
BASE BALL GAMES.
to Auga Fria.
Harvard vs. Cornell at Ithaca. YaJe
folks speak of him. After Moyer got
vs. Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.
out of the penitentiary he used to
SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTIranceton vs. Dartmoutb at Prince
write to a mutual acquaintance, .Sam
TUTE FOR ROSWELL.
ton. West Porat vs. Virginia at West
Williams, and Sam used to read his
prince of liars.
Mr. J. L. Rupard, a Sunday school
Point. Washington and Jefferson vs.
Haywood, Mover and Pettlbone, ac tetters to us. One time Sam came
missionary of the American
Baptist
confession over with a paper telling bow Charlie
cording to the Orchard
Publication Society, is spending some
SLOPPY GAME THURSDAY AFTER West Virginia at Washington. Union
vs. Hamilton at Schenectady.
NOON AND JEL PASO LOST.
Chica TIME GIVEN IN HAYWOOD CASE constituted the 'Inner circle" of as- Moyer had been made bead of tie FORMER ATTORNEY . GENERAL time in the Pecos Valley, sad the
go vs. Illinois at Urbane. Northwest
RESTORED TO OFFICE "FROM
TO GET MORE JURYMEN.
sassins in tiie Western Federation. Miners' Union."
Rosweli Baptists have .taken advanern vs. Indiana at Chicago. Wiscon
WHICH HE WAS DEPOSED.
o
tage of his visit here to plan a SunThey hired him at' times by the day
sin vs. Nebraska t Madison. Michi
day School Workers'. Institute for the
and at others for "the job." The Steu DALLAS POST MASTER
MAY BE REMOVED.
gan vs. Bay City at Saginaw. Purdue
nen berg murder, declares Orchard,
latter part of next week.
Washington, May 7. On the best
vs. Be lot t at Beloit. Kansas vs. Ark
was in the latter category, $3,800 hav
begin Thursday
; The Institute will
'
authority
civil
is
stated that the
it
SLOW GAME FOR FANS snsas at Lawrence. Mississippi vs.
ing 'been agreed upon as Che price
night and close Saturday morning.
WEEK for his services. The rendezvous of service commission has found Post
A. and )H. at Columbus.
proThe following statement by
Oklahoma TESTIMONY NEXT
WORK gram committee will be of the
vs. Drury at Norman.
the "inner circle" was in the out master D. A. Robinson of Dallas gull DIRTY EXECUTIVE
interest
ty
charges
of
of peri c ions political
as explaining
skirts of Denver, where ' the plan
the purposes of the '
TWO ARRESTED FOR
were alleged to Siave been ' made and activity and bas recommended his re
meeting:
MURDER AT CHAMA.
Instructions issued to tiie assassin for moval from office.
"The sessions of the Institute will
jit Took an Hour and Fifty Minutes
The order from President Roose
Cbama N. M., May 9. Henry Ro Both Sides' Hope to Have the Jury carrying out the orders of the "inbe held in the meeting house of the
to Play tit Nino Innings, but
mero and Trinidad Olguin, who on
ner ' circle." Upon several occasions, velt to the postmaster general to re Raynolds Declares That the Office of First Baptist Church. All Sunday
iHnitd Longer TKan That to th Sunday murdered Babrael Archuleta by Thursday or Friday of Next
Orchard
declares, Moyer, Haywood move Robinson is expected any day Attorney General Was- Abandoned, school workers, teachers and others
EviWeek,
and Then the Taking of
People Who Came Out to Soo tho by beating bis brains out wMb a rock,
went with bim to the by those who know all the details of After He Knew
Pettlbone
Reid interested in Sunday schools are inGam. Two Moro Games in the E have been lodged In Jail here. The dence Will Bo Started in the Fam and
Denver, where they the case."
prairies
north
of
vited to" be present and to participate
ous
in
Conspiracy
Murder
Had
Resignation
Case
and
Sent
Reid
Paso Series.
Mr. Robinston's activity was in the
motive for the murder is supposed to Against Mincers' Federation Men.
experimented with dynamite and va
in the discussions and services.'
Surprised
Not
at
have been robbery. Romero and Ol
rious forms of explosives. Newspaper interest of Cecil A. Lyon, and Lyon's
"It Is the purpose of the committee
guin were given a preliminary searing
correspondents who have investigated in the Interest of Roosevelt's candi
that the persons wiose names appear'
on Wednesday.
on the program shall only lead in the
these stories of Orchard's association dacy for the presidency at the coming
wtth the labor leaders Slave been whol national convention.
discussion of the various questions
El Paso's White Sox dropped anoth GUSH El
SUPPLIES THE
The report against 'Robinson bas
ly unable to discover a shred of veri
and that every person present shall
George
Col.
W.
Prichard,
White
of
O
PodIn
CENTRAL
10.
Boise,
WITH
Idaho, May
the President's hands for six
Sheriff
er game In Rosweli yesterday after
fication and many believe them to be been
be free to discuss any question withty days, but it is understood now that Oaks, formerly attorney general un in the time allotted to that question.
Guadalaraja, Mex., May 9. Another gin started out today to summon a fabrications.
noon. This time it was the Rosweli
der Otero, and removed by Governor
gusher has been opened up
the special venire of 100 men, which was
According to Orchard's confession, the President has almost agreed to Hag er man, has been appointed attor- It is intended that .the morning
(Mm proper that took their scalps. Ebeno oil field of the Mexican inPetro
very
have
Robinson
shortly.
removed
sions Shall close at 10:45."
The tune was twelve to seven, sad de leum company, and is now running ordered yestorday by Judge Wood of his career of crime began in XJtlca,
Colonel Greene, who made the inves ney general by Acting Governor J. W.
Y.,
N.
a
where
When
was
he
born.
the
regular
'court
district
when
the
cidedly out of harmony at .that, for 1800 barrels a day. This field is the
iRaynolds, to fill
vacancy caused
mere youth be assaulted a brother tigation into Robinson's record, refus- by the resignationthe of Oapt. W. C
it was a sloppy game in more ways source of supply of the Mexican Cen term panel was exhausted to. the ef with
to
Commatter,
ed
discuss
the
and
pitchfork, inflicting
in
new, or Koswell. Tae manner in
than one.
tral, which takes 4000 barrels of fuel fort to secure a. jury to try Win. D. juries.a Running away from serious
At Los Angeles Friday night 9
home, he missioner Black denied that he was which the appointment was made
The rain of tie morning put the
day from the operating company. Haywood. The trial adjourned late proceeded to a small town In northern even familiar with the case.
May 10th, Jack (Twin) Sullispleen
'the
grounds at Amusement Park in bad The cost of It averages J1.10 a barrel yesterday afternoon until two o'clock
and bitterness of
Eventually Commissioner
Greene shows
van and Hugo Kelly will connext Monday afternoon, when it is Michigan where toe secured employ admitted that the papers with the re- feeling on the part of Acting Gover
condition, tout Btace the visiting team or a total of $4,400 daily.
'
test ' for middle weight chamfactory,
was
ment
plant
a
frhe
in
expected
panel
new
will
.the
be
that
or
woold bare to remain over two days.
nor
ana
taynoias
members
the
The work of converting the Central
commendations biave gone to the pre
pionship of the world.
en Account of the Intervention of motive power is progressing as rapid in attendance. Counsel on both sides burned and Orchard was accused of
He would neither deny nor (the old gang who are again in the
Bulletins by rounds will be
fi. sident.
p.he
Canada,
fled
to
He
and
crime.
were
'be
Jury
confident
will
that
the
Sunday, to play the entire series, tiie ly as the new oil burners can be rush
saddle at Santa Fe.
received at the Jfree Coinage
way to .the Coeur d' affirm the statement made by a high
Oapt.
Reid
arranged
with
as
his
(MM yesterday afternoon was at ed from the locomotive works. Tie secured by Thursday or Friday of nally made his
report
department official, that the
saloon.
tempted. The boys of both teams GuaJannaja division will be the next next week at the latest, and believe Alene mountains- in northern Idaho, urges the dismissal of Postmaster sistant, R. C. Gortner to attend to the
mining.
engaged
At
the
where
he
in
bemay
be
ted to play right in the mud at time. one to receive the new equipment. the taking of testimony
Is about duties of his office as attorney gener
a
(time of the strike in 1899 he was an Robinson and the President
and their slow, listless work is excu and metal delivery tanks are being gun before .the week ends.
to
removing
Issue
the
the Dal al when he came to Rosweli. Mr.
order
eighth
mine
at
owner
Hercules
of
the
require
The
laws
that
of Idaho
Gortner, who had been called to Taos BRASS BAND MEETS
sable. No player could have warmed erected along the main line.
las man.
twelve talesmen shall be in the box Burke. Following the explosion in
p to Ms work under such conditions.
wrote to Acting Governor Raynolds
General
Assistant
Postmaster
First
THE SACRED "BULL."
mine,
at all times during the selection of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan
ItelHng him that he would come to
With the mud as a handicap, the SENTENCED TO PRISON,
report
says
Hitchcock
the
of
the
Santa Fe N. M.. May 10. In spite
that
inalleged
to
Is
be
which
Orchard
in
pro
was
the
panel,
trial
and
this
it
MAN WANTS HIS CHILDREN.
players oa both sides let things run
civil service has not yet been settled Santa Fe at any time he was needed of the lingering chill which permeated
with a loose band, so loose in fact lAlamogordo, N. M., May 9. Thur- - vision of the statutes which caused volved, he was forced to leave the but it is under advisement. He says to fill the office of attorney general. the atmosphere of the sunlit May
that a total of nineteen errors were ber Bennett, recently convicted and the bait yesterday afjer three men state and went to Butte, Montana. that the charges against Captain Rob Then Mr. Reid sent in his resignation morning, three carriage loads of dismade oa bath sides, the division b"ing sentenced to the penMentiary at San bad been, passed without challenge Here be was ill for some time as the inson at most involve "merely a tech- and the news was telegraphed from tinguished Santa Feans and former
lightly in favor of tiie itome team. ta Fe to serve a term of Imprisonment from eiUrer side, although there were result of the hardships undergone in nical violation of the civil service." here before the resignation arrived office holders were at tiie Santa Fe
he "heard" .that station to welcome the Hon, "Bull"
Barr was in the 'box tor the vtei for assault with a deadly weapon, has eight others in the. box awaiting ".Stounenberg's bullpen" and was fore
A decision in the case is expected in Santa
by the attorneys ed to sell his interest In the Hercules by Mr. Hitchcock in within the next Reid had resigned, .Raynolds decided Andrews, delegate
ftora sod hi Che flrst four Innings sev oonrmenced divorce proceedings
be
in congress from
property.
500
his
He received
for
v bits and seven runs were made fore Judge Stalcup svgaiost his wife. for the defense. Seat No. 4 was va
to make a "grand stand play" to de New Mexico, on hs return from servtwo
weeks.
light the grafters, and declared the ing his constituents iu the , outer
off of fcbn. Tbea Rokahr went on the Mrs. Bennett bss filed a cross bill and cant, and until a juror qualifies for share, which is now estimated to be
o
office
"abandoned" and appointed Pri- halls of the White House. There was
slab and la e.remeinias; five innings the contest Is over the custody of the thafci position the examination of oth- worth several million dollars. Some
WOULD-BIS
SUICIDE
SHOT' ,
ers cannot proceed. 'All connected Boise people believe that this led to
four hits and, five runs were piled up, two children of the couple.
AND KILLED AT SILVER CITY chard.
also a brass band.
with the case were somewjat sur- Orchard's bitter iratred of Steunenberg
When told of the step .taken by Act
and while the change was' a little betSilver, City, N. M., May 8. Edward
So far as. has been learned there .theory,
is
which
(According
to
this
prised yesterday at the absence of
Complaint Against Health Board.
ing Governor
Raynolds today, Mr. were no coyotes present,
ter It was not enough to brag about.
carpenter,
Gray,
Sil
who
in
arrived
a
and It is pos
L J. Ballard went to Lake Arthur eagerness to avoid jury service. But held by thousands of union men, Or ver City yesterday, endeavored
Reeves made a good record es
to Reid said : "Yes, I have seen the man- sible that this accounted in some me
Moyer,
implicating
twenty-onconfession
chard's
percentage
a
spent
days
night,
having
two
small
of the
ner in which the Nw Mexican repitcher for Rosweli. lAkhough be last
was an after- commit suicide in a saloon bere at ports the 'abandonment' and appoint- asure for the absence of that loud
gave four passes on balls and two by here. Mr. Ballard is complaining over men examined ' bad expressed or Haywood and
10 o'clock last night by cutting his
and uproarous popular acclaim which
ment. It occasions no surprise. Such usually greets
bitting batters, he allowed but four the way in which he says the board formed an opinion sufficient to dis thought and was made as a result of throat with a penknife.
the delegate on bis re-- '
by
brought
those
to
bear
influence
qualify
declared
others
and
them,
hits and struck out five. Until the of health at Lake Arthur has treated
When the bartender interfered with things are to be expected from such turn to New Mexico.
undisruption
In
of
the
interested
the
eighth lnningi,.but one hit had been his family. He states that his family that they believed they could render
gave him a severe cut In the people. They are trying to take a
It bas been suggested that all of
believe that him he
made against .him, and txtat one was was placed iaquarantine for scarlet la fair and impartial verdict from the ion. Many Boise people immunity
with
side
the knife and then ran out slap at me. That is all. I don't care the coyotes are confined to Albuquerpromised
in
was
Orchard
by
quarallowed
the
evidence adduced and
a high Infteld fly that be failed to fever and after the visit of the
across .the street into another siiloon, to enter into any explanation."
que or that those not in the
Following is the way the Santa Fe holding
get bis hands co, and was decidedly antine officer, no physician ever call court. It is evident that there is a return for his confession involving the still cutting at his throat, and attackclass have taken to the bills.
never
will
-.
he
leaders
and
that
labor
part
sides
both
on
along
see
of
they
getting
were
desire
how
here
ed
to
the
reports
"scratchy., :w.
ing anyone who came near him un New Mexican of Wednesday
When
the train pulled in the band
by
brought
to
his
crimes
be
trial
for
expression
bringing Hie had a doctor come from Rosweli to vie with one another in
St. Jatra. got a bome-rutil some one shot him. He died in pie matter:
struck up a lively tune and there
officials.
Colorado
Idaho
or
the
senti
good
will
and
phyfeeling
family
of
a
o
of
Acting
this
10
his
examine
and
on
gotten
o'clock
"At
forenoon
this
runner
who
down
had
a
in
stantly.
crowded forward to meet the return- After leaving Idaho; says Orchard
sician's report was that none of them ment of absolute fair play.
Gray had been in this section of the Governor J. W. Raynolds Issued an ng delegate the host from the three '
It was said by men active in the in his statement, he went to Nevada, country several years, but nothing is executive order holding thiat the ofParbyshirev El Paso's catcher got had scarlet fever.
management, of the affairs of the Fed- California and Utah before proceed known about him particularly. He is fice of Attorney General of New Mex- hacks. With the band in the lead,
three bases on balls and the fourth
Louisiana Travelers in Session.
the three backs formed in line, carrytime be faced the pitcher bje got a hit.
New Iberia, La., May 10. Special eration here today that .the rank, and ing to Colorado, where he alleges he thought to have been unbalanced, as ico had been abandoned and made ing the following
citizens:
for El Paso .trains and cars have brought hundreds file of the Federation were convinced formed his blood pact with the "In he talked about killing himself to a vacant by the .removal from the capi Delegate William H. Andrews, the
Horn brook, center-fielor
Cripple
bearing
secret
in
was
ner
arrived
He
to
circle."
.there
Reid,
00'
C.
W.
be
Attorney
General
pitched
ball and of delegates to the convention of the
was twice bit .by a
tal of
number of people during the day.
Hon. Roman Ldberato Baca, speaker
men to
before the Col
and appointing Colonel George W. of the late house of representatives.
got one bit besides.'.
Travelers' Protective association of "railroading" of the' accused was now Creek in 1902, shortly
orado "war" broke out. In 1903 he ARE WATCHING BORDER
Prichard of this city to be attorney Hon. George W. Prichard, former asThe game did 'not start until 4:20 Louisiana. The morning was devoted the scaffold, and .that there
disposition to let the . matter be married a Mrs. Tony, a widow residand about .the seventh inning over to the reception .of the visitors and
FOR ROSADIO EM EDO. general of the Territory.
sistant attorney general of the territhreshed out in tie courts. ing at Independence, who had several
"The order was immediately filed tory; Hon. D. M. White, former irri
half of the crowd left the field.
Mounted policemen, local peace of
the meeting was formally opened this thoroughly
bethousand dollars left her by her form ficers and government officers are in the office of the Secretary of the gation engineer; the Hon. Bugenlo
The oAeUl score.
afternoon in the courthouse, wiiere Everything .possible, however, is
ROSWEUL
AB R HPO A E all sessions will be held. The Sbreve ing done legitimately to aid the im- er husband. Orchard admits having keeping a sharp lookout along the Territory; thereupon Colonel Prich- Romero, of Las Vegas former coal oil
0 0 0 port delegation is booming E. B. prisoned (men in their fight for free- spent this in dissipation, as well as Texas and Mexico border for Rosario ard was duly informed land filed his inspector; Hon. R. C. Garrett, former
4
v
the Emelio, the Lincoln county murderer oath of office, thus qualifying in acibu',"
2
6
12
1
Jobofcoo,
0.1 Smith, of that eity, for the presidency dom. The prisoners Seem to have ev the large sum he received from mur
assistant superintendent of the terri
Nscbois, :
5 2 2 6 2 0 of the state organisation, while the ery confidence as- to their future, and inner circle." ' The twenty-fiv- e
who broke jail at Lincoln a week or cordance with law. He took charge torial penitentiary; The Hon Thomas
to
comders Orchard is alleged to have
3 0 7 2 New Orleans traveling men will at believe their counsel will be able
5
Otooves. p.
so ago and who has since successful- of the office records and assumed the Benton Catron, former delegate to con
mitted in Colorado ore detailed with ly eluded capture. Not even a trace duties of the office at once.
3 tempt to secure
Ksnasrd, ss.
gress and former holder of many oth
indorsement of iclear .rbem.
the
"Much business has accumulated in er offices; George Armijo. former sup
S 2 0 5 3 2
A staggering array of witnesses is great minuteness.' Several of the mur has been found of Dmelio and Gomez
Gam moo. 2bv
Louis Ocha for national executive of
Hay
ders attempted failed of their purpose the man who escaped with him, and the office since the first of April and erintendent of the reform school at El
5 3 2 0 0 0 the order. The amusement program promised by both sides in the
fit. John, If. ,
names
of Denver Is the men so far as the officers have there are many requests from Terri- Rito; Marcelino Oritz, Benjamin
S 0 0 3 0 1
Leland rf.
includes a ball this evening, an excur- wood case, and if all whoseduration Chief Justice Goddard
Read
said to have been one of the men who been able to learn might as well have torial officials for opinions as to Fred Lopez, Celso Lopez and I Sparks
4 1 0 0 0 0 sion to salt mines on Avery's island are announced be called the
Pops. 3b.
approxi escaped the vengeance of the "inner vanished from the face of the earth. their duties and interpretation, of reSpeeches were made by R. L. Baca
tomorrow and the annual 'banquet to of the trial cannot even be
A bomb, powerful enough The theory is that Emelio will try to cent laws.
42 12 11 2613 9 morrow night. Most of the visitors mated. The state has filed a supple teircle."
Totals.
and Eugendo Romero, which welcom'
of
resigneighbor
number
to have wrecked the entire
"It is reported here that the
Oray cajted out by umpire in third will remain here through Sunday and mental list bringing its
make his way into Mexico and all of
ed the delegate back to New Mexico
' being closely
nation of W. C. Reid as attorney gen- in terms
witnesses up to 165 in all. The de hood was dug np in front of
for stepping across plat.
are
the
trails
border
will spend the day in sight seeins.
of highest praise for his inper
can
con
was
Rosweli
last
forwarded
from
residence,
where
Orchard
eral,
win
announced,
fense, it ts
watched. Watch is being kept in El
valuable
to the territory and
services
making
.Templars
are
Rosweli
Invited.
fessed to have planted it eight months Paso, at Amarillo, Texas and in So night. If this is the case it ought to to
haps fifty witnesses 4n all,
AB RHPOA E
KL. PASO,K
party.
The
the
weather at this
Rio Hondo Commandery Knights 215 to be beeud, according to present before, according to Detective
0
S 1 1 3
Hornbrook. cf.
corro, in nil of which places Emelio reach here Thursday night or Friday time showed some tendency to grow
Templar
receivRosweli
how
just
has
of
doubtful,
morning.
view
of
However,
the
in
1
plans.
chemists
brand
Prominent.
It is considered
0 3 1
JCrvteTa.
bas friends who would be likely to
cooler. Following the arrival of the"
S 1 0 S I 2 ed an invitation from the chamber of ever, that any such number will be McPartland's story as a "fake" declar aid him in keeping out of sight. Puer appointment of his successor, this is procession m
Rokate. Ts A .
the ptesa, there occ'-re2 Commerce at Albany, New York, in- placed upon the stand.
that the elements of which the to de Lvna in Guadalupe county, is immaterial.''
Jseobr b
a further drop in temperature,
Commandery,
delevittng
were
inter
e
or
certainly
o
composed
its
.would
bomb was
The Federation officials
6 1 T 1 1 2
Oray. as.
also being closely watched. From the
which served to make the popular ac-1 0 1 gates, to visit Albany In connection
ested itodjay to discover the names of have exploded spontaneously after a speed wtth which Emelio disappeared ANCIENT RUINS WITHIN
UerrQl If.
claim
a trifle congealed.
EASY WALKING DISTANCE.
witfe their trip to tie Grand Encamp-me- several former officials and members short time in the ground. The testi
1 1
4
BtbridaorC.
the officers are of the opinion that bis
was announced that a public reIt
.the
old
even
settlers
of
few.
But
Knights
Templar
of she
of the of their ;organizaton Included in the mony of the chemists will be adduc- escape wes carefully planned and that
2
1
Santa Fe. are aware that there are ception which ' in the Patace hotel
United States of America, which will list of prospective witnesses for tbe ed at the trial.
3
1 1 1
IlarbybJre..- relays of horses were provided for of
two interesting ruins of prehistoric had been abandoned because of thee
be held st Saratoga, Springs. July 9th state. One of them 4s Edward Boyce,
0 1
Bobssser lb from S
him and bis companion.
pueblos
within easy walking distance much wearied condition of the
to 13th.
Mover's Criminal Record.
formerly president of' the Western
'
o
following his strenuous winter in
of Santa Fe. The Hartherest is on
The Invitation Is la Itself unusually Federation. Boyce." is now a mine
Chicago,' May 10. Tbe Journal to
4 27 10 10
9
Prlncetor Tennis Tourney."
Totals.
Washington in the interest of bis
south
Arroyo
five
Hondo,.,
miles
the
story
alleging
attractive and voices the "old Hutch owner smd lives in Colorado.
an
".
exclusive
day prints
J., May 10. The an
Princeton,
his fatiguing journey out
ttoat Charles H. Moyer, president, of nual interscholastic
championship of Santa Fe, beautifully and romantic- from . Washington and the terrific
X 1
X
1 4 O 11 hospitality- - for which Albany is fa-overlookhigh
'
bluff
7
1 2 1
TRIAL OF LEADER1 OF
foe Western Federation of Miners tennis, tournament of Princeton uni ally situated on a
1
EL. PASO, '
of the reception which greeted
a vast extent of country and In strain
THE. LABOR FEDERATION. jvas arrested in Chicago in 1885 for versity will be iield on the campus to- ing
used was. Rosweli 4; The Albany CSiamber of Commerce
his arrival in the capital.
four
part
and
excavated
the
other
of the burglary. According to the Journal, morrow and it attracting a great deal
p
Boise. Id, ilay
bsses. RosweH S: ts one of the most progressive organ
El Pass
miles south of Santa Fe on the Santa SEVEN FEET OF SNOW IN
S3 Pas
i i. Nichola. Ree- isations of its kind in the country, most horrible narratives of crime in he was subsequently sentenced to the of Interest among the students.
Fe River, just before reaching Agna
ves, lanWhr. :Darbysnire j; SaoHftce sod ts always ready to greet stran the- - htaory of the worM i that con Joliet penitentiary, where he served
MOUNTAINS OF WYOMING.
t
New Jail for Dona Ana County.
Fria.
alleged,
This latter pueblo was a very . Laramie, Wyo., ;May 10. 'Fon 24 gers
may
to
January,
1886,
who
to
visit
beautiful
February.
that
Boirmas
tainer'
confession
in
the
bKs,
from
KernarnV,
base
bit.
Tw
. 9. The
. MMay
Albuquerque.
large one and the mound which covers
have been' made to Detective : James 1887.
M (Srvr. 'Jlity ,:..fmi;Bt, ;;JohV.
coRtmct for de building of the new it can be traced along the river bank days a snow storm has raged In sou
"
which
Orchard,
peniten
HarryJoliet
of
the
records
by
The
S;
fi;
McPartland
thern "VYyoarmg .mountains, and the
by
Hsvtes
Ban;
b?
track.it.
Dona Ana county jail was awarded to
forms tbo basis of he prosecution of tiary Show tiiat Charles H. Moyer, (the Pauley Jtail Construction com for over a mile, from a beautiful snow is seven feet deep on the level.'
by BtBJir, 7. Xses oa balls, off
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU,
spring' "beneatS" some eottonwooda o Since April 15th the sun has not
Haywood .end. other offlc- - occupation ferm hand, was sentenced pany
WilOam
SerbysWrs X'Jsaoby.. :KIt by
.
f Local Report.)
of St. Louis. The jail is to be
Fria where it terminates in a been visible and the storm bas not
pltebss ball, by-- Reeves, HonbrookJ RaawelL-- N. bt, May IS. TemperaJV1 of tbe Western; Federation of from Cook county Feb. 4. 1886, and built adjoining the court bouse on tae Anga partly
carried away by tfce San-bluff
.
; According to bis own story. discharged Jan. 4, 1887. The records
pttcbes,
Miners.
Cowman,,
ftokahr,-WXM.
for a moment. The sempesa-by
4nre Max, 68; min. 43; mean. SC
$8,600.
cost
north
will
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assassin,
police
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i
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turt)
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of tbe
fiBs been toetWBen
Balk, Reeves. Precipitation, 0.44 i, wind S. E.,ve- Orchard. was
ten
'
3; Rokahr
Nine wagon loads of machinery At both Places many pieces of pot-d to gave the name as C "S." Moyer. Jno.
who Wired himself out prt
t
time. It i. the
Passed balls, Barbysbire, 4. Time of locHy 3 miles; weather clear.
r
slaughter btzmanl beings., In addition Keating was arrested wish bim on were hauled to the aite of Southwes- tery of the corrugated, the black and moat remarkable storm that ever vis-- .
gjuaS "1 br. EO rate. Umpires, Lobman
Forecast, Rosweli and Vlclnfry:
to the Wiling- - of former: .Governor F. jthe same charge. He died m Joliet, tern Oil WeH No. 1 today. Twelve white, the glazed, red and red and Red tiie Wyoming mountains.
'rising
ad ilant. Attendance 325.
SaiturdSy
;
Fair tonight and
.
" El
to fend bis brother, who la now a cris
StetEManherr- - nn4MM 4s VsHeKCd
ire loads will be hauled at once black varieties can be found.
pteying
Is
team
The fnstftnte
-'
temperatnre.
pottery
pieces,
can Legal Blanks of an Kinds tar
of
fact,
the
In
commenced
drilttng
will
be
county
today:
and
the
barve
'J5
JaiL
iadmitted
of
said
ta
the
Psso tirls afternoon. It is the cadets
ie commission
'If. WRIGHT."" murd ers in Cokvado
be found even as near to Santa Fe as at the Record Offloc.
'
'
nnd n have n- - J "We always knew that Charles H. next week.
sKlo; team
. cecoad gams with
Official tr. Chares.
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TOWN BOYS

.

ADJOURNED

WIN IN MUD

TO MONDAY

gineered the explosion of the railroad
Istation isjt Independsnes; JCokrsdkv
whereby seventeen minera l were killed and over twenty injured. Jtfearly
all of .these crimes. Orchard asserts,
were committed at the ins&agatioa of
the "Inner circle" of the Western Fed
eration of Miners. Either Orchard is
the greatest assassin unhung, or the
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beautiful line at the very
lowest prices.

PRESS.
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IFrost.

insists that
The Register-Tribunthe, Republican party of New. Mexico
Is not wrecked on account of the removal of Governor Hagerman. No
doubt the R. T. will explain in its
next issue what will toe the probable
effect of appointing a straight Demo
cratic governor.
e

The appointment of Geo. W. Prich
ard as attorney general makes
plain that Acting Governor Raynolds
intends to provide places for deposed
members of the old gang as rapidly
as possible. By the time Governor
Ourrr arrives on the scene the old
machine will be in working order,
and there will be nothing for him to
do but fall in line maybe.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad
who was In the city today, said that
his town hoped to make the irriga

tion celebration in July as great
success as Roswell made of the recent cattlemen's' convention. The Ros
well mark of entertainment he con
sidered a high enough ambition, and
would promise no more in behalf of
ffertabad still thev have hones of
surpassing even Roswell, since they
are to have the assistance and co
operation of all the towns In the Pe- coa Valley.
BIO BUYER SAYS WOOL

COMBINE TALK IS ROT.
From Albuquerque Journal.

Discussing the recent charges made

by Arizona sheep growers

that the

huyers of the large eastern houses
are In a combination to hold down
the nrices of southwestern and ter- rtlory wool, a prominent New Mexico
buyer, and a man who lias handled
the market for many years, says that
talk of a combine among wool buyers
is all rot.
"When you ston to consider the
met that there are literally thousands
of men engaged ia the buying of
wool In this country." said the buyer.
"you will begin to see how ridiculous
to this talk of a combination to restrain prices. The only thing that is
restraining 1x1068 lust aow Is the
condition of the market for medium
territories, wiich Is sluggish In the
extreme. There are hundreds of buyers in New. Mexico and Arizona and
thousands in the West. Everyone of
these men is anxious to do business
.and there is absolutely no possibility
of their getting into a combine even
if they wanted to.
"Last year the prices for New Mex
ico and Arizona wools were unusually
high, In fact in many cases they were
record breaking. The result is that
a great many independent buyers and
brokers lost heavily. The demand for
New Mexico and Arizona medium
(Trade wools have been very slow

JUSt

RECEIVED

A'fine new line of
fresh candies by express.' We receive .
all our Candy twice
every week by express, we do . this
so that we can always give you fresh
Candy.

Ki;!::

Cci? Stem

a piece of his ofa

Jvwwt,

general combine among wool buyers
n the territories is, in my opinion,

impossible."

PLEASED WITH APPOINTMENT OF CURRY.
The alleged "attack" referred to
in the following letter, was so far as
the Record was concerned merely a
news report, or effort on the part of
the paper to publish the things said
about Mr. Curry by some of the citizens of his own town. So Car as Mr.
we
Ourry personally is concerned,
are still "on the fence," and propose
to tell the story as 'tis told to us.
If Mr. Ourry stands for good govern
meat, clean business administration
of 'Territorial affairs, then the Record will support him, whether he be
Republican or Democrat. We are en
listed for the cause, and do not care
who performs the service.
A Communication.
'To the Editor Roswell Record,
"Philadelphia. Pa,, Apr. 2G, 1907
"Roswell, N. M.
It Is with tne most
"Dear Sir:
sincere regret that I have noticed in
your Issue of April 22nd the harsh
.and unjust criticisms of Governor
Ourry.
"As one of the very oldest citizens
of Roswell and as a property holder
of your Territory, I deplore the at
tack on Governor Curry, and beg to
state in return, that as a local official. Territorial delegate and as president of the Territorial Council, he
acquitted 'himself by an honest, impar
tial and efficient administration of
the public duties entrusted to him by
the people of New Mexico, and Ros
well in particular owes him a great
deal of thanks for the many benefits
she now enjoys.' The Military Insti
tute and others might be mentioned
as some of Governor Curry's favors
to the oity of Roswell in particular.
Since Governor Curry's absence from
the Territory he has carried himself
with distinction in the military and
civil branches of the Federal govern
ment, and after his long and arduous
service in the Philippine Islands,
where he has held many executive
courage,
offices, displaying energy,
ability and staunch integrity in the
fulfillment of his duties.
The President of the United States
does and has in this case appointed
a clean and efficient official, and has
by his appointment of George Curry
to the governorship of he Territory
of New Mexico, honored the man and
conferred a great favor on the peo
ple of the Territory. Sincerely yours.
(Signed) THOMAS H. LONG.
.

ONE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.
From Fort Worth Record.
A great deal has been written and
said about opportunity and the chan
ces) the young man ' of today has in
comparison with the chances that
young men had several years ago.
And along with all that has been said
and written Is a lot of foolishness
(Chat could have no other than a bane
ful effect upon the young man If he
happens to be of the sort that is look.beaten
ins: for opportunity in the
paths that the majority of the human
race is blindly traveling. Once In a
while a young man, by shew force
of character and of application, will
do some one thing better than any oth

man has ever done It before and
be does this people call him
lucky and some of them envy Cidm.
But few of .them stop to take a close
riook at the manner in which the young
man accomplished his success. Those
who do indulge in this sort of a scru
tiny discover that the success came
a result of the closest application
and tile hardest kind of work.
The greater number of tie honest
successes of the recent years of won
derful development in .this country
have been attained' by men who work
ed Voile .other were asleep and who
never ceased in their endeavors until
the object of their labors was attained
Thomas A. Edison is regarded as the
model of the American who has ach
ieved suocess, and Em comes as near

DEATH OF MAS. PEACOCK.

CotA;

Mother of Well' Known Attorney, of
Roswell Passe Away at" IndeAnd he bad it turned in a perfect key,
pendence, Mbsouri.1
' Little' Boy Jim;
Times, May 6. f.
City
Kansas
harmony,
To keep it in: constant
'Minerva':
Mrs.
Peacock;i aged 7S
Wise toy;- - Jim.-- years, died ' early t yesterday morning
And all the 'time that he Is away
at her home, 321 South Osage street,
The Heavenly choir will sing and play-Bu- Independence. , Mrs, Peacock was a
he hears the echoing melody,
daughter of Richard MeCarty, and
Lucky Boy Jim. .
was born in Lexington, Mo. , When
That is the reason a part of each day she was
old her; parents
brought,', her to Independenee, where
Little Boy Jim
Ceases his baby prattle and play
she has made- her .home? ever since,
except during the "Order No. 11" per
The angel In him (
Is list'ning, while into bis eyes will iod of the Civil Wari r

creep
wistful look so tender and deep
The angel voices are singing Ah
sleep
Little Boy Jim.
P. A. Connolly in the National Ma
gazine for May. .
A

The people have the power. If they for some time, for reasons which are
very plain, and together with the loss
will use It.
suffered last year it is not surprising
Speculation is what finally drove that the bidding for the crop this
the Republican party of New Mexico spring should be somewhat below
that of a year ago.
ito suicide.
"The chief cause for the present
Direct legislation by the people Is slow demand for medium wools is
the only hope of. destroying party in the passing of the rough weaves
and the turning of the mills to finer
machines and gratters.
grades of clothing stuffs. This causes
The man. whose, opinions are worth a demand for the fine Australian
wiiile never argues. He simply as- wools, and while I do not consider
serts, and you may believe what he that there is anything depressing in
says or not, just as you please.
the slow demand for New Mexico
wools, there Is no single reason in
The joy of the Albuquerque Citi- the market to lead growers to expect
zen in watching the Daily Record a continuance of the prices paid a
roosting oa the fence is equalled only year ago.
"There may be and undoubtedly
by the amusement Sie Record finds
in tiie spectacle of the Republican are isolated cases in which a number
gang, of newspapers trying to line UP of buyers may get together on a single large clip, but such a thing as a
In favor of a Democratic governor.
The new editor of the Albuquerque
Citizen evidently is trying to start an
argument with .the Daily Record but
until he demonstrates that the Citi
xen Is no longer a mere echo of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, we refuse to
dispute with anybody except Colonel
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to being entitled to it as any other
man. Yet, where is the young man
of today, cursing his luck, who would
be willing to work as Bdison worked
to accomplish the wonders that are
accredited to him? The young men
are few who would have absolutely
lived in a dingy little shop without
recreation, with hardly any sleep and
scarcely a bite to eat, as Edison did
yet there are thousands of young men
who are wishing they could do some
thing like Edison has done. Probab
ly they could come .near to it in some
important line of Industry df they
would make the personal application
and the sacrifices that Edison made,
A few years ago a young man was
employed in .the state department in
Mississippi. A change in administration parted him from hia job and he
went to Chicago. He knew a few
prominent railroad men, and to .these
he applied for a position at whatever
ihey might have for him to do. In
every case where he made application
he was turned away, and there was
something in the manner in which he
was rejected that hurt ills pride.
Doubtless the men to whom he made
requests for work considered him of
no use to them and lacking in the requirements of the work which they
had to be performed, but they little
dreamed that their brusque manners
toward the friendless young fellow
would result In so much worry and
actual

cost as

subsequent

proved.

o
A TOAST.

Here's to the man whose hand
Is firm when he clasps your own
Like a grip of steel
That makes you feel
You're not in the world alone.
Here's to the man whose laugh
Puts the somber clouds to rout
The man who's fair
And kind and square,
To the one that's down and out.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

LITTLE BOY JIM.
Out of .the Angel land he came
Little Boy Jim.
Without any clothes, not even the

name
Of Little Boy Jim;

Left all the brightness of heavenly
skies.
Just borrowed enough for his heart
and his eyes
VAnd. Maybe some nectar for
tears
when he cries.
Little Boy Jim.
Plucked from the golden street a brick
Did Little Boy Jim,
Got a big Angel that knew the trick,

Cute Little Jim,
it into a heart of gold,
The angel scoured Heaven to get the
best mold.
To turn

On

September

3,. 1847,

program

Mothers Want Cabinet.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 10. A de
mand for the inauguration of a cabi
net portfolio to be known as the "child
and home department" will be one of
the principal subjects considered at
the annual session of the National
Congress .of Mothers and Convention
of Child Study Circles, which met in
Los Angeles today. Women from all
parts of the country are In attendance
and will remain here a full week. The
objects of the congress, as well as
those of the proposed cabinet depart
ment, are the training of parents In
child culture and care of the borne
Many addresses on these and allied
topics will be delivered .by prominent
women during .the meeting.
o
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Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co,
The Name

af the "Victor

la Roswell.'

she was mar

ried to Jajmes Peacock, whoi 'although
several years her senior, is police
judge of Independence, an office he
has held many years. Judge and Mrs
Peacock have lived ever since 1852
their present home on South Osage
it
street, while their home has been on
the same lot of ground ever since
their marriage nearly sixty years ago,
Mrs. Peacock was .the mother of
William W. Peacock, of Independence
Charles Peacock, of Quincy 111., J.
Mack Peacock, of Roswell, N. M., and
Le Peacock of Frankfort, Kansas and
Miss Bernlce Peacock, who lived with
her parents. A son, Proctor Peacock
was killed a few years ago by falling
from the roof of a Catholic church in
the West Side. ,
The funeral of Mrs. Peacock will
be conducted at the home at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning, and 'burial will be
in the Independence city cemetery.

Shriners Woo the Mermaidens.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 9. Los An
geles is almost deserted 'by the Shri
ners today, most of the Nobles having
Colorado Athletic Meet.
left on a pilgrimage to the seashores
May 10. Over a
Col.,
Boulder,
specially
The Arab patrols left on a
chartered steamboat for Avalon, and score of the high schools of the state
their best athletes for
it here they will woo the mermaidens have entered
the
interscholastic
athletic meet to
of beautiful Santa Catalans. Island
The remainder of the visitors are be held on the campus of the Univer
spending the day as the guests of the sity of Colorado tomorrow. Tents
Long Beach Shriners, who have ar

ranged an elaborate entertainment
thi their honor.
The Royal
Italian band will give a concert In
the auditorium. Many steamboats
and automobiles will be placed at the
disposal of the Sinriners), affording
them an opportunity to inspect the
harbor and breakwater and the sur
rounding country. An exhibition and
drill by the life saving crew will !be
a feature. The Long Beach Nobles
will serve a continuous luncheon in
the sun parlor at the end of the pier.
in Los Angeles this evening the elec
trical parade will be presented for
last time, and will .be followed by
the
history theater
parties and receptions by ma
ny of the visiting temples.

The young man, Wirt Adams, went
back to Jackson, Miss., but he did not
wait for opportunity he made it. He
made a diligent study of the taxation
laws of the state, and in .the course
of time made an offer to the author!
ties to collect back taxes against the
railroads for a percentage of the ac
tual amount recovered. The officials
had nothing to lose and had visions of
great gains, and they accepted the
young man's proposition. Many of the
suits entered were successful, and Ad
ams is still prosecuting the big carry
ing corporations in any of the states
where he can show that they are in
arrears. It is asserted that the Illi
nols Central railroad alone has been
compelled to pay enough money in
back .taxes through the instrumental 1
ty of Wirt Adams .to more than equal
the sum that it would have paid Ad
ams for fifty years from the date that
he timorously asked for a subordi
nate job in Chicago, If it had hired
him then at the same salary that the
president of the road was paid. And
Adams.' opportunity is still presenting
itself in various and profitable ways.
He made it himself, and it is profita
ble servant for him.
Had he gone home and made up his
mind that the day for any chance for
a young man 'had gone by, he would
only have been doing what thousands
of other young men do. But he was
made of the right metal, land when
one opportunity deserted him he set
about to make one of his own, and
his success is its own reward.

:
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i Those that have any office work of any kind
and need anything t hat a first class op
office should, have; such as books, writing in catena a, stationery etc., would do well to see
our stocK oi these goods, we have a full line
you will need.
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iFor Little Jim.

Business Manager

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered If ay 19. 190S,
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.
Mouldings, tsash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir; Cypres?,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar. Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

Abstracts

FOR SALE.

rock-botto-

CO.

Real Estate

Classified "Ads.
Land scrip. W. G.
FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillmaa.
Two gentle white bur
FOR SALE:
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
54tf
Five room house, 211
FOR SALE:
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
45tf
8 H .P. gasoline en
FOR SALE:
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
26tf
street.
40 feet good shelving
FOR SALE:
in first class condition. R. L. &
54tf
T. H. Malone.
12 vacant
lots on
FOR SALE:
South Hill, for onehalf of actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
house.
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE. - One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Five room house. All
FOR SALE:
conveniences; also buggy and har
ness. Apply 206 West 8th St. 59-tFOR SALE CHEAP. At 415 N. Mo.
and Corner Lea and Alameda, house
hold furniture and kitchen utensils.

Our

0

Loans

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
LI.

erected to aocom modiate
the visiting teams, the quarters of the
varsity being given over to East Denver on account of that high school
winning last years' meet.
have .been

High School Athletic Meet.
Pullman, Wash. .May 10. Hundreds
of athletes and students of the thirty
high schools of .the state are assembled here this morning for the interscholastic athletic tournament given
each year under the auspices of the
Washington State college. Many trophies will be awarded, including the
60-t- 2
McCroskey cup, which will be given
to
the school
the highest num
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also ber of points in the meet. The tourna
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or ment will extend through tomorrow.
phone 347.
07tf.
.600 acres, fine, level
Show.
FOR SALE:
Seattle Bow-woland, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
Seattle, Wash., May 10. The ariswell, $700.00 per acre. Carlton & tocracy of the canine family in the
Bell.
northwestern states is on exhibition
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South at the annual bench show of the Seat
Hill, one block from Main street,
dog iFanciers' association, and
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
s
tiie event has attracted numerous
Bell.
section.
from
the
cities
la
this
all
lpcat-edFOR SALE: Nice house, well
artesian water, plenty shade. Many fine animals from British Col- Business out of town demands par- Jiimbia and blue ribbon winners at
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car eastern shows have been entered.
lton & Bell.
The exhibition will close tomorrow
evening.

J.

W. C. Reld.

M. H err?.

Reid & flervey
LAWYERS

Sl

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

Dr. T. E. Presley
I

SPECIALIST.

EVVEAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

ma-kin-

Predicts Plague of Locusts.
Columbia, Mo., May 10. 'Professor
J. M. Stedman, etomologist of the
Missouri university experiment station

8.

E

LUND

has repeated his declaration that the
LAWYER
present spring will witness the on
slaught of a plague of thirteen year
Specialty ninlns Law
locusts and adds that they may be ex
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
pected to arrived in tremendous num
tle
bers- the latter part of this month
According to Professor Stedman, the
scourge will be confined entirely to
the timbered portions of the state and
the prairie section will be free from
Dr. C. B. Huchinson
the visitation. The statement of the
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
expert has caused great alarm in the
Graduate of the American School of
(Mtop(itby, KlnltBvtlle MImmouL
FOR RENT.
fruit growing sections, where the cold
o
211 W. 4th St
Calls answered at al hours.
weather has already caused consider
Telephone No. 379.
Philadelphia Regatta.
room
One
furnished
RENT:
FOR
able damage. The locusts mature evPhiladelphia, May 10. The regatta
nice location, 512 N. Lea.
58tf
ery thirteen years in wooded portions
season on the Schuylkill will .be inau
of Misssouri and do great damage, FOR RENT:
New furnished rooms, gurated tomorrow with a dual regatcheap. No sick people. 309 N. Ky.
especially to young orchards, by punc
ta between the Philadelphia and Bach
58t4
taring the limbs to deposit .their eggs.
Barge clubs. The University of
East 2nd Street
Nice, clean, furnished elor
FOR RENT:
Blacksmiths and Wood
room, over Western Grocery Co. Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Barge
Mississippi Oratorical Contest.
Jnquire Mrs. Clem's boarding house clubs will hold their dual Tegatta on
Workmen.
Columbus, Miss., May 10. Hund
on N. Main St.
57tf
May 18, and the annual races of the
g
a specialty. Call Pnona
reds of students from the leading col
15,
toe
Schuylkill Navy will
held June
127 and we will call for and deliver
leges of the state are arriving here
your work . Everything first class, or
TO LOAN.
money refunded.
today, attracted by the annual contest
Kansas Traveling Men.
CARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN.
of .the Mississippi Intercollegiate Or
Topeka, Kan., May 10. ;Nearly a
06 tf
atorical association, to be held at the A BELL.
thousand traveling men of the state
State Industrial Institute and college TO LOAN:
are in attendance at the annual conRed Fuchsia Flowering Honey$1,250 on real estate.
tihls evening.
The contestants will
vention of the Kansas branch of the
58tf
R. L. & T. H. MALONE.
suckle and Boston Ivy at
represent the University of Mississip
$25,000.00 to loan on Roswell busi United Commercial Traveler's asso
Alameda Greenhouse.
pi, the Mississippi Agricultural col ness property. R. D. Bell.
ciation, which commenced here .this
59tf
Telephone 184 .
lege, Clinton College, Millsaps college
morning. Governor Hoch delivered
and the State Industrial institute. A
address of welcome on behalf of the
WANTED.
baseball game .between the univevsity
state and Mayor Green for the city.
and A. and M. nines has been arrang WANTED:
Second
hand surry. Grand Councillor W. H. Cooke res
Writ fa Catalogue of
ponding in a brief speech. The grand
ed for this afternoon.
58t3
'phone 349.
RUBBER STAMPS
council is in secret session this afterAMD STATIONERY
WANTED- :- Position to help with noon. The amusement features arran
Kansas Musical Festival.
housework, by 15 yr. old girl. Apply
ged
by
men
traveling
local
in
for
the
May
Lawrence, Kan., May 10. The
Ellin, BtntljrrH
59t2
at Record office.
musical festival of the University of WANTED: Lady cook for out
of clude a ball at the auditorium this
Kansas will be held here tonight and town. Wages $25 per month witn evening, a parade and field meet to
board.' Inquire at Roswell' Auto morrow afternoon and an entertain
tomorrow evening, the Chicago Sym
Shop.
56tf ment and concert tomorrow
night.
phony orchestra furnishing the Satur
A BOY BORN TO QUEEN
A young girl as cashier The visiting women were given a reday program, both afternoon and ev- WANTED:
VICTORIA OF SPAIN.
particuwrapper.
ception
and
further
For
at the Elk's club this afterening.
lars, apply at The Morrison Bros. noon by the ladies of the Topeka conn
Madrid, May 10. A boy was born
58tf
Store.
cil.
to Queen Victoria today. According
North Dakota Teachers.
stenograph
as
WANTED:
Position
Grafton, N.' D., May 10. The teach
to decree of the Spanish government.
er by young lady. Some experience.
Transfers of Real Estate.
ers of this section began their annuhe will
'
M. G. Brown, Brice, Tex.,
Address
The following deeds have been filed tAstiurias. bear the title of Prince of
city,
this
meeting
in
al association
requirements
in
stating
salary
and
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sent from the northeastern part of the
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Dye Works.

Abstracts.

Mens' Furnishers.

R OS WELL, TITUS & TRUST CO. K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab- - E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only
(Incorporated l Reliable abstrscUJ ineo. nere. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Mens Furnishers ta the
bum maae to oraer, pa one S17.
Pecos Valley.
Phone 320.
CARLTON Jb BELL.
Host complete
Electricians.
set abstract books In Pecos valley.
Photographers.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
HESS ft CO. Successors to Walton.
Electrical!
BERNARD
GUNSUL.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
enlarge
class photographs,
"phonel First
ments, and views.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Contractor. 303 N. Main.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
4tZ6
prompt.
kinds of electric work.
Painters & Paper Hangers.'
Architects.
E.
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
Furniture Stores.
O. C. Nelson
J. M. Nelson.
hanger. My painting is first clasB.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
I hang paper the rjght way. Phone
Roswell, N. M DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Oklahoma Blfc.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us
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New York May 10.meeting of the Association of Life
Insurance Presidents, a statement was
.
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Made in New Ybr!?L

"THTO other city disputes the position of
New York as the creating force inMen's Fashions.
Any man anywhere can wear the. correct
xsew York fashion

of

by

to-d- ay

de-

manding in his
Clothes the label

ofAlfred Benjamin & Co. It is found only in
clothes that are made by the most skilled

the Association

of Life Insurance Presidents, the new
Texas law concerning deposits of life
insurance reserves in that state was
discussed and it was .the decision, each
president speaking for 'his own company, that as the law would be confiscatory
in its effect, it would not be
for Refrigerators.
possible to continue .business in TexButcher Shops.
w. W. OGLE. Everything from a Public Service Corporations.
as after that law becomes operative,
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats Knitting needle to an elephant, also
The new law requires that 75 per
staple and fancy groceries.
ROSWELL
CO.
ELECTRIC
LIGHT
urniiure and Hardware.
The best light and power. Phone cent of the reserves on Texas policies
U. 8. 'MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
131 and 150.
shall be Invested in Texas securities
ing but the best. Quality our
Fire Insurance.
motto .
or in stocks of Texas corporations,
which have not defaulted in interest
Piano Tuners.
R- - L. ft T. H. MALONE:
xv
Office over
nAiuuiii.
inn
flV7' M Main Dhmi. A9K
If'm
ho first National Bank, phone 262. Let
good pianos, or in state or municipal bonds; if
like
GOOD
TUNERS,
ua protect you against loss by are
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the .there were not enough of these seouri
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo ties, the United States bonds ought
STAR , MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
lor good corn fed beef and all oth-- l
.to be substituted.
nothing bat reliable and safe site P. O., 'phone 85.
er meats. US . N. Main at. 'Phone ing
fire Insurance companies.
Insure
"Under the law ttiese securities
66.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Printing
must be deposited in government dePPRINTING:
Cards, posters, com positories in Texas and made subject
Bake Shops.
Grocery Stores.
stationery, booklets, cata to taxation which would largely re
mercial
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes!
logues. The Daily Record.
duce the return to be derived from
aad pies, made fresh every day. WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
(them.
Ten per cent of the taxation
Special orders for parties, etc
leading grocery, store, nothing but
Racket Store.
revenue of Texas is now derived from
ne best.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in taxes imposed on foreign insurance
Blacksmith Shops.
CASH
&
GROCERY. Kirk Patrick
Notions, China, graniteware and companies.
following
Immediately
Prunty,
Prop. Strictly cash. Our cooking utensils.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries are the best.
the enactment of this law, the Texas
horse'' shoeing, wheel work,
legislature was convened in special
and tire setting.
Real Estate.
session to increase the rate of taxes
Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Grain,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds ofl
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate, the purpose being to impose still fur
blackamithing and wood work. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Room 8, Texas Block.
ther burdens on outside insurance
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
& BELL. Do the largest companies.
specialty.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00. CARLTON
real estate business in the city. If
"The new law goes into effect next
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
Coal, you are In the market to buy or
month
and thereafter premiums on
Hay,
Book Store.
and Grain. Always the best. sell, see us.
policies will be sent direct to
Texas
Second
East
126.
St
Phone
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly the home offices of the companies
est books, stationery and periodi-- j
which will withdraw from .the state.
&
Harness
per
Saddlery.
5
on
commission.
cent
cals.

V

.

issued in which it was intimated that
the companies represented in the as
sociation would withdraw from Texas
when the new insurance law of that
state becomes effective June 1. The
new legislation, which provides that
75 per cent reserve on Texas policies
should be invested in Texas securities
is declared by the association to toe
confiscatory hi its effect.
The statement by the association
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die-sign- ers

and expert craftsmen in NewYorkCity.
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Exclusive,Agent Here.

The Morrison Bros. & Co.
213-21- 5

N. Maia St.

sAi-iuuia- pi

:

plow-work-

,

.

& CALFEE.
Real es
Manufactures, KELLAHIN
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS.
POOL.
& FLEMING:
GILMORE
Real Es
Brunswick Balke . Coll. Co. equip-- !
Hardware Stores.
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ing, Room No. 8.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleasJ ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
and retail, hardware, pipe.
ant place to spend your leisure. Al sale
your property at lowest possible
List
pumpa,
gasoline engines, fencing,
lull line cigars and tobaccoes.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO. RosweU's growing hardware American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Bottling Works.
store, the place where you can find
Just what you want in hardware,
Ready-to-we- ar
Apparel.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
322 N. Main.
Main SC Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO. THE MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- 1 The largest house in the West. Po- Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
bys Best.
lite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
right prices. We solicit your busi linery a specialty.
Building and Loan Associations ness. First and Main.
Billiard-Poo-

.

Halls.

l

L

F.

PATTERSON.

the finest line of leather goods in
the Pecos valley.

Seed Store.

Hotels.
See R. H." McCtine In Patterson's
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
harness store for loans or homes on THE GILKESON: RosweU's new THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
rooms
All
hotel,
with private bath.
easy, payments.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
accommodations
One
first class.
Block West of Postoffice.
Shoe Stores.
Candy Store.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL
plan.
Rooms,
25c.
One
meals,
60c;
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest! block west' of depot.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
line of candies, shelled nuts, cl
New Stetson shoes our specials.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
De-management.
&
Woodruff
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally

Second Hand Stores.
ly located.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
SurveyJAS.. LLOYD THOMPSON.
ment. The leading hotel of the city. Dealer in new and second hand
ing, Designing aad Drafting. Con
goods.
crete work a specialty. All work H. Kercheval, Prop.
gocraateed. Office, Room 9, Garst ROSWELL HOTEL.
aiRO
SWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
The Dollar
Building.
12t26
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills ft Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
Jewelry Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
SECOND HAND STORE.
MORRISON.
The leadind MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
See me before) HARRY
T. R. EVERMAN.
jeweler.
Watches,
exclusive
and
goods.
Phone 227.
you build. My estimates are based diamonds, Jewelry,
rich cut glass Hand
on. figures. 25 years experience. Sat
and hand painted China, Sterling
lsfaction, guaranteed. Phone - 107.
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
Contractors L. B. BOELLNBR. RosweU's (best
GARRB3"J ft, SPARKS.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
and Bulders. Painting and paper- jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand:
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. painted China, diamonds, etc.
C. FEINBERG
RosweU's new Jew--I Parsons, Manager.
eler.. Call and Bee me, at 203 N.
Department Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Surety Companies.
We repair watches, all work
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Lumber Yards.
plies. .. ..
JOYCE-PRUIDry
Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
CO.
Clothing. Groceries, etc The largLumber, shingles, doors, lime, cen
Tailors.
est supply house la the- Southwest. ment. paints,- - varnish and glass.
Tailor-madsuits.
P.
WOOD:
W.
Wholesale and Retail.
Oldest Cleaning and pressing, 118
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
North
fori
us
yard
See
Roswell.
in
lumber
"
409.
and: Main St. Phone
Drug.
building
all

Oklahoma Scribes in Session.
McAlester, I. T., May 10. Editors
from all the larger cities and towns
of the new state are assembled here
today for the second annual meeting
of the Oklahoma Press association,
which will extend through (tomorrow.
The visiting scribes will be tendered
a reception and ball this evening and.
according to the proclamation of the
McAlester chamber of commerce, will
be "royally dined and w d in the
largest and best hotel in .the South
west, bar none and no bar." Judge C.
B. Stewart, who declares he is not a
candidate for any office, was given
the pleasant .task of welcoming the
editors, F. H-- - Greer editor of the Guthrie State Capital, responding. In ad

ditian to the annual address of the
president, Omar K. Benedict of
tSie program for the two days
provides for many addresses on news
paper topics, among them "The PassGolf Feature at Cloudcroft.
Cloudcroft, N. M., May 9. Work on ing of the Pass," by U. S. Russell of
the improvements of the Cloudcroft Shawnee; "Why I am in the News
lodge is progressing rapidly and the paper business" .by Miss Lynette Dean
new dining room extension will be of Catoosa and Miss Maude Thomas
completed in time for the formal op of Beaver City; "Postal Regulations,
by Colonel C. P. Douglas of Musko
ening of the resort on June 1.
A new feature this year will be a gee; "The Suffering Public," by Henry
complete golf links, which will he laid P. Robbins of McAlester; "The Editor
out near the lodge. General agent as a Candidate," by L. T. Russell, of
Garrett King, of the Southwestern, Ardmore, and "The Newspaper and
who has the work under supervision, Politics," by Roy E Stafford qf Okla
says that the links will toe equal to homa. City.
o
any in the country. The new feature
Flower Festival in Los Angeles.
promises to be popular with El Pa
so business men, who will arrange to Los Angeles, Oal., May 10. La Fi
esta de las Flores. the magnificent
spend their week ends at the resort.
floral parade that 'has become an an
nual feature in Los Angeles, was given today as the crowning event of the
week's festivities. The spectacle surpassed in beauty' tail of its predeces
sors and was undoubtedly one of the
greatest pageants of its kind ever
given in this country. All sorts of

Ho-ba-rt

125,000

were in
vehicles
line, including scores of automobiles,
coaches, .tallyhos, victorias, carriages
pony vehicles and bicycles. The dec
orations were confined to natural
flowers and no entries were allowed
in which artificial blossoms were used
The festival was in charge of the
hlossom-bedeeke- d

Civil Engineer.

To say that we have

loaned $125,000 to

Ros-

well people is the best
recomendation for the
Savings
South westean
Loan and Building Association. Our loans can
be repaid any time or
any part of them.

Merchants' and Manufacturers' asso

by .the postoffice department and all
the mail carriers of the city appeared
in the parade in a body. Thousands
of visitors will spend a portion of the
day in Venice, where the water carnival will be opened. The great social
event of the week for the Shriners
will take place this evening, when the
grand Shrine ball will be given in Al
Malaikajh auditorium.
The building,
when completed, will be the largest
and finest of its kind west of Kansas
City. A special floor has been installed for the ball and the interior" handsomely decorated. A frontier day eel
eb rati on will be held tomorrow as the
closing event of Fiesta and Shriners'
week.
Vinenese Singers in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 10. The Vienna
Amateur .Singing society, the famous
Austrian choral society which is now
paying a .brief visit to this country,
arrived in Philadelphia, today and will
give a concert at .the Academy of Music this evening. The mayor, the entire (membership of the Junger Maen-nerchand other German societies
joined in giving a hearty reception to
the 350 members of the party. A carriage and tally-h- o
ride was tendered
the visitors this afternoon, and an
elaborate oommers will be given following the concert this evening. All
.of the members of the singing society
are men of wealth and high social
standing in Vienna, several being of
noble families. The proceeds of all
the concerts given in this country
will he devoted to local charities, the
visitors paying their own expenses.
o

Yale Spring Regatta.
New Haven, Conn,, May 10. The
spring regatta of the Yale Rowing association will be held tomorrow on
New Haven harbor, instead of Lake
Whitney, where the regattas
have
been held for many years. The change
is made to enable the university crew
which is backward this year, to get
the most possible good out of the
event. If satisfactory all regattas in
the future will take place on the harbor course.

ciation, which spent thousands of dolLyman H. Zachary to Laura M. D.
lars in making the affair a success. Jones, for $1,050, lot 14, block 7, N.
The day was declared a legal holiday Spring River addition to Roswell.

SATURDAY'S TRACK
AND FIELD MEETS.
Yale vs. Princeton at Princeton.
(Brown va. Massachusetts Teobs at
Boston. Dairtmoutii vs. Amherst at
Hanover. Wesleyan vs. Williams at
Middletown. Virginia vs. Johns Hopkins at Baltimore.
Swarthmore . vs.
Dickinson at Carlisle. Nebraska vs.
Minnesota at Minneapolis.; Ohio vs.
Purdue at Lafayette. Drake vs. Iowa
at Iowa City. Northwestern Interschol
astic imeet at Evanston. Ames s.
Grinnell at Grinnell. .Kansas vs. Law
-

renee.

Philadelphia

Interscholastlc

meet in Philadelphia.
Colorado Ugh
school meet at Boulder. Washington
state high school meet at Pullman.
Illinois vs Chicago.
Louisiana Attorneys.
Shreveport, La., May 10. Prominent attorneys from otiher states, aa
well as from all parts of Louisiana,
will take part in the two days' meeting of the State Bar association in
this city. The .business sessions will
be held in the- Majestic theater and
the evenings will be occupied by a
ball and banquet.
Millions for Good Roads.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 10. Witii
the object of making the highways
in this section .the best In America,
hundreds of petitions have been sent
to the ood Roads association toy citizens of Los Angeles county asking
the county supervisors' board to appoint a highway commission and to
call a special election to vote on a
$3,000,000 bond issue for building good
roads in .this vicinity.
-

Still Searching for Bodies.
Kansas- City, May 10. The search
was resumed this morning in the ruins of the University building for the
body of Miss Aurora Wittebert, the
artist whose life was lost in the fire
Wednesday that destroyed the structure and for other possible victims.
-

Trap Shooting .Tournament.
Fort. Scott, Kan., May 10. The
second trap shooting tournament of
the Missouri and Kansas league began
here today, with sportsmen from ma
ny states participating... The principal events will .take place tomorrow.'

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

T.

Stores.

.

kinds of
paint.

materials

ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Transfers.
Oldest, drug store In Roswell.. All, KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Shingles; etc ' We treat JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans
Lumber,
things
you right. East 4th St.
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
idence phone 426.
'
te.

drugs, wall paper, paints,

for--'

var--

j

Life Insurance.

Undertakers.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.J
PAYTON DRUG. BOOK ft ST A. CO I Denver Col., A Western Co., for the DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pridivilargest
people..
The
Western
prompt service.
6porfcing goods and curios.' Prescrip-- I
payer In the business. See us vate ambulance,
ttons filled with the utmost care dend
Underyou buy, ao trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
before
37t26
and accuracy.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
.
Ul the fanners have bad an opportuni
DOUBLES IT BACK. ty to go over their fields and made
Temple. Tex, May 10 Through re- an Inspection. The etorm was a very
ports furnished by the Southwestern peculiar one and burst full force withTelephone company tt is learned that out much warning. Rain and hail
the severe rata and hall storm which commenced falling about 5 p. m., acvisited; this section the other day was companied by a driving wind from the
local in rcs nature and am not exiena west. In a short time both the rain
over much territory. Appearances and ice were coming straight down.
indicate that the heaviest lall of rain Hall ranging in size from a pea. to a
mad bail occurred in the city of Tem- ben's itgg had fallen during this time.
ple and' lis environs, extending west Suddenly, when the worst was tho't
and to be over the wfnd Quickly whipped
In moderate degree to Belfco
thence in still lighter form to Nolan-Till- e around to the south and drove tire
further west," It is thought that storm back over Its track with bomthe starra must have formed 'near the bardment of small hall that soon covlatter t'ioe and, traveling rapidly to ered the itxound with on inch of ice.

FREAK. OF,

STORM--

ed so far as toe building and machinery are concerned, end it will .be no
less than sixty days before tbe plant
can resume operation. Those interested in the plant here state that it
will be rebuilt on a much more substantial basis tbjan formerly. Houston
parties who own a majority of the
stock have not' yet arrived and a full
decision cannot be reached until they
do. The amount of insurance carried
on .the plant could not be learned, as
the policies are not kept in this city.

t.--

-

$500.
The latter company owned
s
about
of the stock of the
defunct organization.
The sale was made to satisfy a
judgment of $206,900. The property
owned by the old company consisted
of the track and roadbed, from toe
Santa Fe depot west on Center St.,
north on Sixth St. to Douglas avenue
west on that ta venue to Twelfth St.,
on Twelfth street as far as National
St, thence west on Bridge street to
and around the plaza, also the over
head wire, the old power house to
the north of town on the track of the
Hot Springs line of the Santa Fe,
and the franchise., The original stock
holders v realized but very Mttle on
their investment.

"

r

.

""

Cattle Sanitary Board.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 9. The new
territorial cattle sanitary board met
at the offices of jth secretary Will C.
Barnes, in this city late yesterday afternoon and perfected ; organization.
trade proposition of
If yon nave
any kind see us. Carlton 4b Bell.

A card ra the Roswell Trade Direcrata. The damage to crops plant which was truck 4y lightning Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale tory brings result- and keeps your
name before th psopla.
durfns the storm Is completely wreck at tha Record C2.S.
.

The RECORD has a stock of all the Legal Blanks
commonly used in New Mexico.

two-third-

.

CASH FOR SMALL. ADS.
Small
ads, under one dollar,
the ea-f.- ; spent its full force over the Several ranaways occurred, but no
paid in advance. We
must
be
territory adjacent to Temple. The one was injured. Horses became pan 3 do this in' order to avoid the
were
an
some
cases
fn
Troy,
and
nearby 'owns of Little River,
keeping of many petty ac- PeadK-'-'-irtne- ,
Heidenheimer aad Rog hitched aid led into stores until the
counts.-'- '.
tl.
a surround Temple on all storm" wu over. A great &ml of
ers,
PUB. CO.
RECORD
v
.re the west, 'were act fisiied glass was (broken In' residences' and a
sides
ty the ban.' OeoavllJe. eight miles number of roofs were damaged by
east of ere, reports a very light tstdl hail. Tbe Temple Gas company'

tad

THE ASSETS OF STREET
RAILWAY COMPANY SOLD
From Las Vegas Optic.
The assets of the Hot .Springs Electric Railway, Light and Power company were sold at auction, this morning by special Referee W. B. Bunker
from .the steps of the court house.
W. A. Buddecke was the only bidder
and purchased the interests of the
company for the Las Vegas Railway
and Power company for the sum of

We have for sale,

power

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

'ent r: ft. Metealf. f CaidwU,look;Kao-- FORMER
aftwent to Dexter last night to
iaaV eight to remaia
'

Mi. ana MrA'te.' W.rffifteieU

to Hagerman.

TYPE

THE HIGHEST

three

or fOur

er land interests there. He made
well a short visit on the way:

days.

Ros-

Dooley

'

Is found in the 1907
Stetson, either in lace or
button, in the Standard
high patterns or the
comfortable, dressy summer Oxfords.
There is a reason for it.
The best designers in the
world originate the Stetson styles, and they are
every one on correct anatomical lines, with the
"Stetson Look."

THE

DRESS

FULL

The beat material the
world produces is made up
into the Stetson shoes, that
is the reason they oat wear
two or three pairs of the
cheaper kind. We carry the
highest type 8tetson, in every approved type and style.

STETSON

.

$5.00 to $8.00;

PEELERS SHOE STORE I
is

EMMETT PATTON. V.

P. MYERS,

Pre.

ED.

5.

QIBBANY.

Reliable Abstracts
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history

Sec.

of

the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
aoo South

Main--Pho- ne

175.
of LUMBER,
most
stock
The J largest and
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Furnished.

Estimates

Tom and Phelps White returned
last night from a trip .to Bovina.

LOCAL NEWS.
at

I sell everything

C. V. Daniel returned this morning
from a stay of two days in Carlsbad

Thomas Orr left laat night on a
R. D. two weeks' business trip to El Piaso

amotion.

5tf

Bell.

When you nave anything to sell,
Frank Robb came up from Dayton see R. D. Bell, the auctioneer. 59tf
today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beckham, Jr.,
has It
Jeweler,
BoeUaer. the
Artesia, were 'Visitors here today,
of
cheaper.
7tf
Bert Paxton arrived this morning
J. W. Parks w here from Hager-ma- from Dexter to remain a day or two.
today.
H. A. Day returned this morning
Small and short loans a specialty.
from a trip south as far as Carlsbad
R. D. Belt
69tf
Don't seii uuui you figure with Ma
W. P. Oeborae, of Hagerman, was kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
in town today.
J. O. Hyde came up from Lake Ar
If yon want to buy or sell property, thur this morning to spend a few
1
. 59tf
see R. D. Bell.
days.
:

n

"

.

O. - Tanner, of iHagennan, spent
Beal Stoneliam, be tinner, left tiki a
today in Roe well.
morning for Denver, to accept a
R--

.

uLE

Eyea tooted free
Jewelar and Optician.

Buttermilk delivered

at lZfte per

gallon.

-

Boellner,
88tf

H. S. Nelson, of Oorbln, Kan., went

to Artesia last night after a short
at your bouse stay
here.
, , 69t6
.
.

o

Wm. Diven returned this morning
D. D. SulHvan returned to his home
from a stay of several days at
In Artesia last night.
Carlsbad.

Daughters of Confederacy.
Majestic tonight, 20c
Benefit

Mrs. L. E. Smith returned this
morning from a visit with her sister
FOR SALE. Good Durham milk cow at Hagerman.
Inquire at 101 S. Penn.
W. H. MiUer. of Gridley, Kan., left
D. Aleaoire returned to hie too me last night for Hagerman after a short
visit in Roswell. ...
fci Lake Arthur last night.
60-t- f.

To Real Estate Men.
All our property on 5th Street In
the town of Roswell is this day tak- left last night on i en off the market.
I. E. THOMPSON.
60t3
to Engle, N. M.

Will Lawrence and & W. .Holder
went to Lake Arthur last night...
L.

R

Tan-nehil-

l

a bnstneas trip

I

last night for Carlsbad.
H. I. Nowlan

is expected home

to-

south.
We desire to offer our grateful and
sincere thanks to all friends and acquaintances who extended sympathy
and courtesy to us in the hour of sor-

night from a month's 'business trip row. A. Archey
.and Family.
to Rockport and Galva, I1L
o
The ladies of the Christian church
W. M. Sipple, of Kenesaw, Neb., will hold their HOME MARKET Sata visitor here for two days, left last urday afternoon, beginning at 2:00
night on a trip down the road.
o'clock at the Pecos Valley Drug
Store. All kinds of Jiome cooking.
J. A. Browning, who lives fifty
miles east of Roswell, returned this
Miss Emma Anderson, territorial
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
missionary
for the Baptist church,
Misses Nettle and Ruth Lusk left came In list night from Las Vegas,
this morning to spend the summer where she has been making her headquarters. She will now call Roswell
at their father's ranch at Elkins.
home.

Mrs. Isaac

your land, prepared by competent faithful ,nen. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

Phone 330.

n,

R. R. Griffith, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
who has .been here .prospecting, left

of La Place.
111., came in last night and will locate
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ebter arrived
last night from Gillespie, 111., for a
at Dexter, where she has friends.
few weeks' visit with their daughter,
Miss Aileen Church went to Hag Mrs. D. XL- Klrkpatiick. They were
erman last night to visit her cousin accompanied by their daughter, Miss
Miss Millie Davidson, for a week.
Marguerite Etter.
Shively,

-

to
Ririe left this morning
Ed Scott, who was arrested a few
spend a few days at his father's days ago for throwing dice for mon
ranch sixty miles north of Roswell. ey at the Oriental saloon, pleaded
guilty to a Territorial charge before
Darius Hicks, J. R. Stanley and Justice Welter this morning and was
P. S. Gephart were among those who given the lowest fine under Territo
came up from Dexter this morning. rial law, $5 and costs.
A. A.

governor is

Dead.

Albuquerque,
N. M., ' May 8.- - Edmund iG. Ross, of this city, who has
been ill several days with pneumonia,
died at the residence of his son, Pitt
Ross, tat 11 o'clock this forenoon. His
recovery was mot expected on account
of his advanced age.
The deceased forty years ago was
one of the most noted and most talked of men in - tie United States. " He
was then United States Senator from
the state of Kansas and one of the
Republicans who voted against the
impeaenment of Andrew Johnson,
Chen President of the United States,
thus undoing the Republican program
for the unseating of Johnson.
During the first Cleveland adminis
tration he was governor of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico. He was a printer by trade and for many years also
a newspaper editor. He served creditably during .the Civil War in the Fed
eral army and was mustered out as
.

returned to Artesia
V. C. King, . wife and sister. Miss
.last night, haying spent two days
Mertie King, of Rooks County, Kan.,
here on tnisrness.
who were here a few days seeing the
Good cause, good program.' Majestic country, left last night for Artesia.
5ots. Children's MATINEE, 3:30 U
morrow. Majestic. '
Mrs. F. E. Garnett and Mrs. Robert
MHler, of Taylors Ridge, ill., arrived
J. P. .Brook, returned to his home last night and, .'went from here to
down the valley last 'night after spend
to meet relatives and locate.
sing two days jhere.
o
W. M. Stone, agent for the ContiA. W. Whitlock, who has been here nental Oil Co., returned tote morning
for the past week, left last night for from a trip of three or four days to
bis home. Lake Arthur.
Artesia, Hagerman and other points
Win.

IEW4iEXteO

Walt Whitman said: "Some men
have their wishbone where their
backbone ought to be." If your
backbone is where it ought to be
you will not be wishing you had one
of the swellest rigs in the Pecos
Valley, but actually have one of our
La Porte Buggies. We have just
received two carloads of
vehicles of all kinds.
SEE US.
-

1

Up-to-da- te

a major.

After leaving the office of governor
of New Mexico in 1899, he settled in
Albuquerque where he had remained
ever since. He leaves several sons
and daughters, some residents of this
Territory and some of Kansas. He
was about eighty, years of age.
o
9

IN THE

SOCIAL.

WORLD.

it

The flnaj meeting for the year and
annual election of officers of the Woman's Club was held Wednesday afternoon at .the Carnegie Library. Annual reports of officers, chairmen of
committees and heads of departments
were received and adopted.
In the election of officers the noms
inating committee? composed of
Parker Earle, chairman; J. J.
Hagerman, G. W. Stevens, G. A. Richardson and iC. A. Norvell, was received, and acted 110011 favorably with
the following result:
Under suspension of the rules, Mrs.
A. Pruit was maimed president, by acclamation. Mrs. .Bruit has long been
a faithful member of the Olub and
always one of its hardest and imost
successful workers.
The office goes
to her as recognition of her splendid
work of the past and as a guaranty
of confidence in the successful administration of its affairs while her term
continues.
The following officers were chosen
by ballot: Mrs. G. T. Veal first vice
president; Mrs. H. F. M. Bear, second
vice president; Mrs. C. A. Norvell,
recording secretary; Mrs. I. H. Ellsecretary; Mrs.
iott, corresponding
C. A. Baker, treasurer; Mrs. J. j. Hagerman, auditor. At he close of the
election the rules were again suspended, and all the new officers were installed at once.
Mrs. Hagerman gave a .short talk,
speaking of the work of the retiring
president, Mrs. C. E. Mason, and com
plimenting her most highly for what
she has done for the Club in the
three terms she hias held the office.
Mrs. Mason then made a brief speech
of farewell. Adjournment was taken
until next fall.

j

Mes-dame-

a Hid Beinieffoti

Go

FOR

Joe Wheeler Chapter, U. D. C.
AT THE MAJESTIC

Friday May 10

at

&:0Q fr. m.

THE SPECIAL PROGRAM!
Miss Ruth Kennedy, of Fort Worth
1. Overture.
9. Overture. '
A. M. Whifcaker arrived last night
left last night for her home after
2. Amateur Night.
10. Hand of the Artist.
spending a few days here with friends from Huntington, W. Va., to join his
family who are here making their
3. Belle of the Ball.
11.
Pillow Fight.
Attorney G. C. Morgan returned home with Mrs. Whitaker's father,
4. Song, "I've Just Come back
12. Song "I've Just come back
Haycock.
Mr. Whitaker will
to his home in Lake Arthur last night Edward
to say
to say
after spending the week here at court Remain omly for a visit. The family
5.
13.
Interlude March.
June's Birthday Party.
is here for the health of Mr. Whit
6. Colliery Disaster.
14.
Song "Down in the Vale
The Cemetery Association will meet aker's son.
7.
Song "Down in the Vale
of Shenandoah.
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
15.
of Shenandoah.
Interlude March.
E. F. Connell, echerift of Deaf
with Mrs. Sparks at the Gdlkeson
8. Alphonso's Wedding.
16. Foul Play (Feature.)
county,
59t2
Smith
Texas, and S. Connell
Hotel.
sheriff of Williamson county, Texas,
o
A. Biggie, of Cleburne, Tex., came who have been visiting their sister
in this morning from the south to Mrs. W. P. Hollond, of Dexter, and
remain several days; possibly to lo another sister, Mrs. A. J. Cox, of
Hope, and seeing the sights in Ros-- '
cate.
well left this morning for their homes
John H. McKinstry left this morn
o
ing for Canyon City, Tex., to meet
Rev. E. McQueen Gray came up
a party of excursionists from the from Carlsbad this .morning, accom
North.
panylng this far Mrs. Avery Turner
and Miss Virginia Cobb, of Amarillo,
O.
Howard J. Basee, of Stillwater,
who have ' .been visiting at the Gray
T., went to Lake Arthur last night.
home at Carlsbad.
Mr. Gray drove
He was here several diays seeing the out to the South Spring home
of Mr.
country.
and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman at noon. He
Yesterday by buying at the Closing
will return to Carlsbad tonight.
Henry Woodruff returned to Etida
Out Sale which is now on.
this morning after spending four days
Mrs. J. R. Tipton, of Texico, daugh
here looking after business and vis- ter, Mrs. W. W. Read, of El Paso, sis
Fine Tents, Lumber, Chairs, large
iting friends. ter,
Mrs. B. C. Hyndes, of El Paso,
o
line of Commode Dressers aud Bachmother, Mrs. E. W. Pritchard of Dal
Mrs. J. R. Flowers came in last las, sister, and George M. Hyndes of
elor stoves. COME AT ONCE.
The Woman's Missionary .Society
night from Memphis, Tenn., to spend EI Paso, brother, of the late Mrs. A
Presbyterian
held its
the
church
of
two months with her sister, .Mrs. J. Archey, are visiting
in Roswell, hav monthly meeting yesterday afternoon
R. Cothran.
ing come here after attending Mrs. jwith
Mrs. J. P. White, and there was
Archey's funeral at Carlsbad. Mrs.
full attendance. Siam and Laos were
a
W. J. Findlay, of Graham, Mo., and Tipton will spend
the summer here.
subjects under the foreign misP. S. Hamilton, of Menden, Neb., who Mrs.
will be here a week the department,
Prichard
sion
and Mrs. Robert
were here seeing the town, went to or two,
but the others leave tonight Beers led in tihetr study. She was as
Artesia last night.
for their respective homes.
sisted in her part of the program by
T. M. Dietrich, wife and baby, who
Mesdames Fanny White, R. E. Lund
Man Here to Start Foundry.
have been here for two months seek
C. A. Baker. Mrs. Percy Evans,
and
C. Koeln, who was here three
ing the former's health, left this morn
by Mrs. W. H. Pope, had
assisted
ago
looking
a
weeks
location
for
for
tng for Chlchksha.
charge
of
the 'home .mission depart
machine shops and a small foundry ment,
Cuba and Porto Rico being the
to
an
decided
such
institu
and
start
Mrs. Charles Shaver came in last
topics. The program was very enter
night from DesMoines, la., and left tion here, returned last night from taining and the afternoon proved
today for Dexter to Join relatives ta St. Louis, accompanied by his wife beneficial as well as pleasant. Ice
and son. He reports that he has clos
making her home.
cream and cake were served.
ed out his interests at St. Louis and
s
were dis
The Society
S. J. Dodson, an attorney from that his plant is shipped and on the tributed, and the ladies were greatly
way
to
Roswell.
Hereford, who has been here for the
pleased with them. The society' meets
past week attending court, left this
next month with Mrs. Pope.
Caldwell is Seriously Hurt.
morning for his home.
While running to first base in the
or conclud
The annual "round-up,- "
R. L. Hadley, of Carlsbad, who rep game against El Paso Wednesday, ing social session for the winter searesents Jaffa, Prager & Co., in the Clyde Caldwell, who was playing son at the Commercial Club, will be
lower valley, returned home last third base for the Intitute, collided given tonight. Cards, music and danc
in ing. All members
with the El Paso
night after a short visit.
and their lady
such a manner as to tear the liga (friends are invited.
PECOS VALLEY FARM
farms in the Pecos valley and has dements loose from the bone at the
Attention.
o
BRINGS GOOD PRICE. monstrated that farming pays under
We have for sale 20 acres of land knee. , The injury is quite serious.
L. C. Card, formerly in the hotel
within the corporate limits of Ros
on crut- and saloon business at Dexter, arriv- - j Carlsbad, N. M., May 9. Peter Corn irrigation.
well. This land is well fenced and in as it will probably keep him
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farm
cultivation. On the land is an arte- ches several weeks. Many friends ed last night to attend court as pros--! sold his farm consisting of 20 acres
sian well, some, fruit trees and a hope how fast the injury will heal. ecuting witness against Cold water of fine farming land in the Seven Riv- Long time loans. Interest payable angood
house. This is a splen Clyde is one of .the best players of Johnnie, who is accused of assault-- ers valley to Newton P. Wiles, of nually witn privilege
to pay off loan
did proposition at $3,000, or will either team in Roswell and can Ciardly fug Mr. Card for
the purpose of rob- -' Wellington, Kansas, for $22.50 per before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
trade for good residence. Carlton &
bery.
acre. Mr. Corn had one of the finest Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. F. O.
be spared from the pitching staff.
BeU.
.

Good-Bye.- "

Good-By-

-

ADMISSION

20 CENTS

One Woman Saved

$51

Spring River Sanitarium

:

SQITDD'GleQS

Paper that you wash like oil
cloth. Asks us. We have it

year-book-

Daniel Drug Company

first-basem-

I

--

six-roo- m

J

(
Oooo-SpO- Es

Salle

Be

(S'oratiooDaaedl Tdiiroiioglh)

The Uest

off tine Weed

